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Israel Festival, Sunday, May 13
Following the Jason Schenker Walkathon

LEGO™ Jerusalem and more
Additional information inside or at https://www.tbanashua.org/

Shavuot
Saturday Night May 19 – May 21
Service schedule inside
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Why Hebrew (and How)?

I am pretty fluent
in Hebrew. Thanks
to theTalmudTorah
of St. Paul, I placed
into third-year Hebrew when I got
to college, in fact! Rabbi Spira-Savett
That’s from going twice a week. I could
barely converse – but I could read anything with vowels with understanding,
even some poetry and literature.
It took a year in Israel before I could
argue with a taxi driver or yell at a merchant in the shuk (outdoor market).
Neither of which I do in my English
speaking persona. Even so, there is
something I share with anyone who
doesn’t know how to speak Hebrew,
or to read it well or at all.
Because it’s not my native language,
I really have to consider the words I
encounter or that I use. There’s a mys-

tique to Hebrew even though Hebrew
is part of my every day. It’s always a little
apart. Any Hebrew word or phrase,
even the most familiar, is something
I hold out and look at, something I
have to gaze at and consider.
I know that the Hebrew language
is one of the biggest barriers in Judaism. The writing is not familiar, the
language doesn’t resemble English.
Jewish traditions, rituals, and of course
prayers come wrapped up in this foreign package. It can be discouraging
or just distancing.
So why Hebrew, even so?
Well, you should know that the
very name of the language actually
understands how hard it is for us.
The Hebrew word for “Hebrew” is
eev-reet. Eev-reet means something
like “from across, from over there”, or
“someone who passes from one side to

another.” In the Torah, the Israelites
didn’t call themselves “Hebrews”, but
other people did – they called us “the
others”, “the ones who came from the
other side.”
Anything that uses Hebrew, therefore,
is in a fascinating dynamic of being
outside and strange, and also quintessentially Jewish and inside us. Such
as: God – whose Hebrew name we
don’t even know how to pronounce
anymore! Maybe that’s why Jews have
such trouble thinking and talking about
God. Or maybe it’s just that Hebrew
captures the paradox, much better than
the word “God” does in English.
Any of us, in other words, can put
the otherness of Hebrew to special and
profound use.
Which leads into two other reasons
to hang in there with Hebrew. These
(Continued on the following page …)

What’s Up In The Synagogue?

As we near the end of the synagogue
year, it is opportune
to reflect on both
some of our successes
and our challenges as
well as to look forward at some plans we
President
have for the future.
Michael Harris

I am very happy to
report that, in response to our call last
year, we have several new and very
energetic board members with new
ideas and initiatives. In addition to our
traditional offerings, we will be focusing new energy on communications
and outreach as well as programs to
meet the needs of our younger families
and members as well as others in the
community.

Our committees/volunteers have
been hard at work and very productive once again this year. With
the support of some very generous
sponsors, the Interior Committee
is nearing completion of the installation of the Twelve Tribes stained
glass windows. Eight have been
installed (Re’uven, Shimon, Levi,
Yehudah, Gad, Asher, Zevulon and
Yosef ) and two (Dan and Naftali)
are being fabricated as we speak.
Benjamin is being reserved for sponsorship by the community, which
leaves Issachar as the last available
window for sponsorship. If a sponsor
or sponsors step forward soon, we
can still have the series completed

by the high holidays אם ירצה השם
(Im Yirtzeh HaShem - God willing).
The Fundraising Committee is
planning a big bash, champagne
brunch, for June 24 to raise the
funds for the sponsorship of the
community window (Benjamin)
and to dedicate the two beautiful
quilts hanging in the Social Hall in
memory of our long-time former
congregants Alan Karlsberg  ז”לand
Fred Malkin  ז”לas well as to have
an opportunity for everyone to get
together and have a festive time with
lots of fabulous food.

(Continued on the following page …)
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Why Hebrew (and How)? continued …

are in addition to the obvious: that it’s
the language of Israel and the one we
share with Jews everywhere.
First Jewish ethics. The big ideas in
Judaism come in words like shalom,
tzedakah, chesed, mitzvah. And you just
can’t translate them. Shalom isn’t what
you think “peace” means. Tzedakah
is certainly not the same as “charity.”
Mitzvah isn’t synonymous with “commandment” or even “good deed”.
Lashon ha-ra overlaps with “gossip”,
but not always and not only.
Accessing Jewish ideas through their
Hebrew names forces us to think with
more nuance about some of our basic
ethical principles – which is really what
being Jewish is all about.
Chesed is a shorthand for: kindness,
generosity, devotion, loyalty, duty,
faithfulness. To particular individuals,
to every individual, to society or the
world. That’s at least a 6-by-4 matrix,
and each cell has a different question
or dilemma or inspiring story inside
of it. Anyone want to get to know that
word chesed better?

The second thing about Hebrew
for me is its music. Take the word
Halleluyah. Sure, it means “praise
God” (I don’t really know what that
means). The sound of the word is just
breath going in and out, with about
the minimum shape of your mouth
that it takes to change a breath into
a word, spoken or sung. Try saying
that word Halleluyah slowly, feel how
it goes out of your mouth, feel what
parts of your mouth move and how.
“Praise God”? The English isn’t even
in the same ballpark.
I love biblical Hebrew, and I love
modern Hebrew. I am in awe of what
the Zionist movement did, turning this
language of Torah and Talmud into a
modern language that includes computers, parliamentary government,
laundromats and blastocysts.
So how do we enter Hebrew? Here’s
one shortcut: in services, just zero in
on a word here and there. It’s what I
do! On a page, there is usually one
word I’m looking for, one of the ethical words. Think about its teachings,
sing it, understand that word even if

everything else on the page is gibberish.
The other thing is: You would be
amazed what you can do if you had
just 18 Hebrew words, whether in
Hebrew letters or English transliteration. Hebrew is actually a pretty small
language. My goal is for everyone in
our congregation to have your first or
next 18 words, really possess them.
Look for videos, visuals, songs, signs
around our buildings, coffee conversations and study groups. By the month
leading toward the next High Holy
Days, we will really be rolling.
I don’t plan to stop there. With about
150 words, you would be amazed
at how much Torah you get in the
original.
If you want to get serious about reading the letters, or modern Hebrew, let
me know because I want to get that
revved up again as well, whether in
the summer or the fall. On all these
tracks, adults and our school students
will be working in parallel and maybe
in tandem.
I’ll meet you on the “other side” – in
Hebrew!
			

L’shalom,

			

Rabbi Jon

What’s Up In The Synagogue? continued …

This year, in conjunction with the
70th anniversary of the founding
of the modern State of Israel, the
Lifelong Learning Committee, along
with Sisterhood, will feature a huge
Lego™ project to build a replica of
the Temple era city of Jerusalem from
70,000 Lego pieces. The Shalom Israel
Street Festival on May 13 will also
include a Mother’s Day surprise, the
annual Jason Schenker Walkathon,
music, food and other activities. As
part of the Israel 70th anniversary festivities, Matan Zamir, from the Israel
Consulate in Boston, will be here for

a Lunch and Learn on 28 April. We
were very fortunate, most recently, to
be able to hear the harrowing stories
of courage and steadfastness of Sasha
Nizhnikov and his mother Galina as
Soviet Refuseniks, among many other
Lunch and Learn programs this year.
As more interfaith families have
been joining the congregation, the
Ritual Committee and the Rabbi
have been looking at our associated
practices including birth, conversion,
marriage, death and burial. The committee is also developing a plan for an
alternate high holiday service, a Family
4

Learning Service, that will be shorter,
include more English and be a bit
more lively. It will likely include a lot
of music, explanations of key holiday
themes and stories suited for families.
The Hebrew will all be transliterated.
This will not be similar to the abbreviated alternate High Holiday service
we had previously in the school. More
on this later.
The Zimria, which has participated
in a number of synagogue and
community events, will be having
a fund-raising concert on Sunday,
(Continued on page 6…)

Services and Community

May Service
Schedule

Services are held every Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. (unless otherwise
noted), Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and
Monday –Thursday at 7:30 p.m..

SPECIAL EVENT SERVICE
May 5
Jr. Congregation
May 12
Jr. Congregation
Shavuot Services
May 19
5:30 p.m. School Recognition
and Service
Shavuot evening service 9:00 p.m
May 20
9:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
May 21
9:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
(both services include Yizkor)
Flower Sponsors
April 6 & 7
Mike & Stephanie Rosenblum
in loving memory of his father,
Sidney Rosenblum

Names of High
School & College
Graduates Wanted

We will be listing the names of all
our high school and college graduates (including advanced degrees)
in the June bulletin. If your child
(or grandchild) will be graduating
this year, please notify the Temple
office by May 16. For high school
graduates, we would like to know
your child’s name, the school they
are graduating from and the college
they will be attending. For college
graduates, please let us know the
college they are graduating from and
the degree he/she will be receiving.

Community News

Best Wishes to:
• Jessie Mocle & Ken Levine on
the birth of daughter, Josephina
Levine. Best wishes also to
grandparents, Mark & Lynda
Levine
• Erica & Andrew Patmos on the
birth of son, Felix Patmos
Deepest Sympathy to:
• The family of Bertha Zall on her
passing
• Kathy Eisenberg on the loss of
her beloved sister, Patricia Daley
• Sara Brest & family on the loss
of her beloved brother, Eliyahu
Cohen
• Gwen Boise on the loss of her
beloved brother, Warren Boise
All those people in our community
who are ill we wish you a complete
& speedy recovery
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Burial of Sacred Jewish Books
Tuesday, May 1 4:00 p.m.
Beth Abraham Cemetery
By Jewish law, books and papers
that contain the special Hebrew
names of God and are no longer
fit for use should be buried, rather
than throw away. We will have a ceremony at our cemetery, along with
students from our Religious School.
You can come to the cemetery that
day with your books and papers, or
bring them in right before to the
synagogue if you can’t be there on

that day. We say special prayers and
express our gratitude and reverence
for the teachings.
If you have questions about whether something you have should be
buried, contact Rabbi Jon. The Beth
Abraham Cemetery is located at the
northwest corner of Exit 5 off the
Everett Turnpike in Nashua, right
alongside the southbound freeway.

Interested in Chanting Torah or Haftarah?
Contact Stan Juda (888-8731) to select a Haftarah, or Rabbi Jon for a
Torah reading assignment.
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President’s Message
What’s Up In The Synagogue? continued …

May 6 in the synagogue. Please
come, enjoy the music, the good
food and support the Zimria!
Sisterhood and Men’s Club continue to sponsor many fine programs
and enrich the community in ways
seen and unseen.
These, as well as a number of
other committees, have been going
strong and doing the work of the
synagogue. Yasher Ko’ach (may your
strength be enriched). We owe them
our gratitude.
I would be remiss in not mentioning that we also face some challenges.
We are worried about declining
school enrolment and will be looking at how well our programs are
meeting the needs of the community. This is a critical area in which
we need to do better.
We have newly formed an Outreach
and Communication Committee
charged with enhancing awareness
of Beth Abraham offerings and
growing membership in both the
school and the shul. It will also be

Mighty
I am one of 70 members of the
Jewish Teen Foundation of Greater
Boston. We learn about philanthropy and fundraising through Jewish
textual framing and how present day
issues can be seen in the Torah. As a
group, we have decided to fundraise
in support of mental health.
We have reached out to many different nonprofit organizations to
ask how they provide services locally
and/or nationally and how receiving
funds can help with their cause as
well as ours.

initiating/developing innovative
programs to meet currently unmet
needs of the greater Jewish community in the area.

continue to run an operating deficit
as we have for the previous two fiscal
years. This is not sustainable over
the long run. We propose balanced
budgets, but shortfalls in dues collections and unanticipated expenses
have resulted in on going deficits.
Our annual fund-raising appeal
helps ameliorate this situation, but
it is not enough. There is still time
to participate. Anything you can do
to help would be appreciated.

Our facilities are unfortunately
showing some signs of age that
require our attention. In the synagogue, repairs are required to the
main entry way, which has experienced water damage. Also, we
appear to have an air circulation
problem in the high ceiling in the
sanctuary, which may necessitate the
So, while we have had a very good
year, with many wonderful proinstallation of a ceiling fan. There is
grams and more yet to come, we also
a water/drainage related problem in
am one
70 members
Jewish
have
areas that require our further
the schoolI entry
way,ofwhich
requires of the
some roof
work
and a newofdoor/
Teen
Foundation
Greater attention.
Boston. We are thankful for the
entry way.
The
House
Committee
We
learn
about
philanthropyhard
and work of all our volunteers and
our
committees. If you have the
is planning
to
take
on
these
repairs
fundraising through Jewish textual
energy and ideas you would like to
this summer, after school is out.
framing and how present day issues can
bring forward, please join us. There
Anotherbe
challenge
to synaseen in relates
the Torah.
As a group,
weof opportunities to help.
are lots
gogue finances. While we are fortuhave decided to fundraise in support of
nate to have some generous donors,
שלום וברכה
mental
who support
our health.
major projects, we

Shalom U’vracha

also have more mundane expenses
		Michael
Harris
We HVAC
have reached
to many
different
such as roof,
system out
repairs
and kitchen
upgrades
that requireto ask how they
nonprofit
organizations
funding in
order to
sustainlocally
us. Weand/or
provide
services
nationally and how receiving funds can
Causehelp with their cause as well as ours.
Our goal
is goal
to provide
a few aoffew of these
Our
is to provide
these organizations with substantial
organizations with substantial grants. If
grants. If you would like to donate
you about
wouldmy
like
to donate or learn more
or learn more
foundation,
about
my foundation,
visit my
please visit
my fundraising
pageplease
at
fundraising page at
https://goo.gl/oxFtmW.
			 https://goo.gl/oxFtmW.

			

Joel Goodman
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Education and Programming

The Cycle of a Jewish Life
“And the seasons
go round and
round and the
painted ponies
go up and down.
We’re captured
on a carousel
of time.” (Joni
Mitchell)

Director of Education
and Family Engagement
Noreen Leibson

Jewish time
revolves like a
carousel in an amusement park – think
of a merry-go-round that goes round
and round seemingly with no end
or beginning. Unlike the carousel,
however, Jewish time is organized by a
calendar. The Jewish calendar is based
on the seasons, which come and go
only to come back again. Our lives are
brightened by the different holidays
that are peppered throughout the year.
Our school year also has its flow and
like the seasons, circle around each of
us and all of us together. The school
year begins around the time of the
new Jewish year, Rosh Hashanah and
ends at Shavuot, The Festival of the
Weeks. Shavuot has its origins in the
grain harvest. Shavuot is also noted
as the time the Israelites received the
Torah seven weeks after leaving Egypt.
These two holidays, Rosh Hashanah
and Shavuot, are the bookends for
our students’ year of Religious School.
As our students, guided by their
teachers and madrichim, ride the
carousel of Jewish learning, each
cycle through the year brings them
closer to the sources of Judaism. Each
student has the opportunity to add
to what they learned the year before
and continue to reap the harvest of
knowledge and skills.
As I write this month’s bulletin and
think about this year, I am awed by
what our students have learned. I am

awed by the intense energy they bring
to the school each afternoon and on
Sundays. I am awed by the questions
they ask and the work they create.
From the Vav class, we are blessed by
a series of artwork they each created
based on a Jewish value. Our Sunday
school families made a beautiful Challah cover that they will use in their
homes when they welcome Shabbat.
Each of our students is leaving an
imprint upon the school.
In May, our weekday students will
participate in the burial of sacred papers and books that have been held in
the synagogue’s genizah. We will go to
the synagogue cemetery to bury the
sacred items as our people have done
for many, many generations. Our
Yedidim and Sunday school students
will enjoy a Shabbat afternoon at the
home of one of our families. The
Teen Philanthropy Project will have
its last session in May. We hope that
Dan Kassner and his students will use
their experience to plan for next year.
Of course our students are excited
to celebrate Israel’s 70th birthday
at the annual Israel Festival. This
year our families will enjoy making
a Lego based Jerusalem. The Israel
Festival will follow our annual Jason
Schenker Memorial
Library Walkathon.
It is our hope that
fellow congregants
will join our students in walking to
raise money for our
library and for future musical events
and programming.
With the support
of the Education
and Family Engagement committee,
7

we have launched a series of parlor
gatherings to bring together all of our
families in small groups at the homes
of some of our congregants to talk
about what each of them is seeking
in the world of Jewish learning for
their children and for themselves. This
is an on-going project that we hope
will share with us what our families
are looking for in Jewish community
and education.
Finally, I invite all of you to join
our students and their families on
Saturday, May 19 to celebrate their
learning. The short mincha service
will include presentations from our
students including our teens in the
Teen Philanthropy Program. In addition we will present the Porter Award
to one child in grades Gimel through
Zayin. Don’t miss out on celebrating
our youth. They are our future.
“Every blade of grass has its angel
that bends over it and whispers, grow,
grow.” (The Talmud)
		
			

L’shalom

			

Noreen

Education and Programming

Saturday
May 5

School Events

Tot Shabbat with Olga Fain at 10:00 a.m. For 4 years old and younger. Music and
Shabbat games.
Tefilat Chaverim with Betsy Siegel at 10:00 a.m. For those in Sunday School. Interactive Shabbat morning service.

Sunday
May 6
Saturday
May 12

Junior Congregation with Noreen Leibson at 10:00 a.m. For grades 3-5
Teen Philanthropy – Final Class at 12:30 p.m.
Tefilat Chaverim with Betsy Siegel at 10:00 a.m. For those in Sunday School. Interactive Shabbat morning service.
Junior Congregation with Noreen Leibson at 10:00 a.m. For grades 3-5

Sunday
May 13
Saturday
May 19

Yedidim and Sunday School Potluck At the home of Rebecca and Doug Snyder at
4:30 p.m.
Jason Schenker Memorial Library Walkathon at 9:30 a.m.
School Awards and Service, Erev Shavuot at 5:30 p.m.

Yedidim and Sunday School Potluck
Saturday, May 12, 4:30 p.m.
Join us at the home of Rebecca and Doug Snyder for a Shabbat afternoon potluck.
For families with children ages newborn through 8 years old.
This is an informal gathering; a time to get together, share a dairy meal, and enjoy Shabbat.
Contact the Religious School or speak to Noreen Leibson for more information.
director@tbanashua.org (603) 883-9844

Join Us as We Celebrate Our Students 2017-2018
on Erev Shavuot, Saturday, May 19 at 5:30 p.m.
Learn about their accomplishments • Hear about what they learned
• Honor their achievements
Featuring
Teen Philanthropy students •Sunday school students • Zayin graduates
• Vav Class Jewish Values Project
Hai Class Jewish Heroes Project • A Prayer from Dalet and Gimel class • Keter Ivrit
• Philip Porter Awards
The evening will end with a dessert buffet
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Community

zimria
Spring Choral Concert
Sunday, May 6 5 – 7 p.m.
$25 Adult includes Cocktails, Hors D’oeuvres, Dessert
$5 per child includes USY led games, grilled cheese,
“Mocktails” and popsicles
Temple Beth Abraham
Advance Tickets tbanashua.org – 883-8184

JEWISH HERITAGE
NIGHT AT FENWAY PARK

TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH
7:10PM
vs
JEWISH HERITAGE NIGHT WILL INCLUDE:
• Jewish Choir singing National Anthem
• Jewish Heritage Pre-game Ceremony
• Guest appearance from the Mensch on a Bench!

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
group sales | Gennifer Davidson | GDAvidson@redsox.com | 617.226.6285
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Organizations and Social Justice

Southern N.H. Jewish Men’s Club Happenings
The SNHJMC had a very well attended breakfast on Sunday, April
15 with Ron Bruckman presenting
about his trip to Germany with
extended family members from
around the world to learn about
members of his relatives who were
impacted by the the Holocaust, and
for the laying of Stolpersteins. It was
a very interesting and informative
breakfast that OVER 40 people
were able to enjoy! Thank you Ron
(and Pam & Nancy) for the great
presentation.

Upcoming
As we wind down another year of
excellent programming and fantastic
food, the SNHJMC will be having
our annual meeting and Schmooze
breakfast on Sunday, May 6 at 9:30
a.m. We will be meeting at Temple
Beth Abraham and will be electing
the board for the 2018-2019 year.
We encourage all members in good
standing to join us and vote on the
SNHJMC Board for next year.   If
you are not currently a paid member,
you are more than welcome to come
for a great breakfast and schmooze,
or even pay your membership at
the door! Our famous bagels, lox,
whitefish, veggies, eggs, potatoes and

more breakfast will be served! Cost
is $8 for members and $12 for nonmembers and membership can be
paid at the door. You can’t get a top
quality breakfast for this price anywhere in town! Please let us know if
you can make it at breakfastrsvp@
snhjmc.org.
The SNHJMC is already working
on planning for the 2018-2019
breakfast season, so keep your eyes
out for excellent programming next
year such as the Biannual Political
Breakfast on Sunday 10/21, the
Children’s breakfast on Sunday 3/3
and many other great breakfasts
and events that we will be hosting
next year!

Fair Trade Coffee and Chocolate
Sisterhood has
committed to using fair trade coffee
and chocolate in
the Temple kitchen and would like
to encourage other
groups to follow our lead.
Why fair trade?
When you see a product marked
with a Fair Trade Certified or Equal
Exchange seal, you can be sure it was
made according to rigorous social,
environmental, and economic standards. Your purchase of fairly traded
coffee ensures that the profits go to the
farmers and not to a large corporation.
This helps build pride, independence
and community empowerment for
small farmers and their families.
When you buy Fair Trade chocolate
you can also be confident that no child
labor was involved.

All of the local grocery stores carry coffee marked kosher
and fair trade. It is
important to look
carefully for both
symbols. Some
brands are Newman’s Own, Green
Mountain, Seattle’s
Best, and Equal Exchange. Finding
kosher fair trade cocoa and chocolate
products is a little more challenging.
Trader Joe’s and Shaw’s have some and
Whole Foods carries Kosher FairTrade
chocolate chips and cocoa.
In addition you can purchase kosher
fair trade coffee, cocoa and chocolate
chips at the Sisterhood Gift Shop.
Contact Eileen at giftshop.tba@
gmail.com with questions or to bulk
order. Currently we have Fair Trade
coffee from Equal Exchange, cocoa
powder, and chocolate chips in addition to the FT candy bars.
10

Although it might involve a little more
effort and expense, buying fair trade
products whenever possible ensures
that your event will benefit communities in need around the world.

Community

 יום ירושליםYOM YERUSHALAIM
Come Build Jerusalem!

70,000 LEGO™ Pieces on the 70th Anniversary of the
State of ISRAEL

שלום ישראל

Israel Street Festival
&
The Annual Jason Schenker Memorial Walkathon
Join the Temple Beth Abraham community in celebration

Sunday, May 13/28 Iyar
4 Raymond St., Nashua, NH
Walkathon 9:30 a.m.

Festival 10:00 a.m. to 1:00

Meet our Israeli Shlicha NOAM WOLF
Eat Falafel at Sara & Sam’s King David Café
Kikar Zion open mic coffee house
Shop & stroll Ben Yehudah Midrehov (pedestrian mall).
Visit the Kotel (Western Wall) to send your prayers.
USY ice cream sundaes
Mother’s Day surprise
Registration for the LEGO event: https://www.tbanashua.org/event/lego-build-jerusalem.html
$5 for kids under 12, $10 for adults, $30 max per family. Non-Members: $5 kids, $15 adults, $40 max
Free Festival entrance, free Israeli flags, free balloons, free popcorn. For more information call 883 – 8184
Temple Beth Abraham
Sisterhood
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Community

Walkathon for the Jason Schenker Memorial Library
Sunday, May 13
9:30 a.m.

Calling all community members!
It’s time to rally for this year’s walkathon (a one mile walk in the school neighborhood). Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel, an esteemed teacher, scholar and civil rights activist said: “When I
marched in Selma, I felt my feet were praying.” On May 13, when we gather to march, we will
be celebrating not only our Jewish community in general but our school specifically. Walk to
honor our teachers, walk to support the beautiful library in our school, walk to strengthen our
bounds to each other.
Please consider making a donation. The funds raised at our walkathon help to support the Jason
Schenker Memorial Library in our school as well as special music programs for our synagogue
community. Our goal is to reach 100% participation in donations. Please give what you can.

After the walkathon, join the Temple Beth Abraham community in its Israel
Festival celebration. Children and adults alike will enjoy the activities
planned including the Jerusalem Lego project!
It’s Israel’s 70th birthday!!

(Students must be accompanied by a parent to stay for the Israel festival)
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Community

Please join us for a
Champagne Fundraising Brunch
for sponsorship of the
Community Stained Glass Window
and
Dedication of the Quilts
in Memory of
Fred Malkin  ז"לand Alan Karlsberg ז"ל
Sunday, June 24 at 11:00 a.m.
Watch for your invitation in the mail.
Hope you can join us.
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Education and Programming

Coming Events and Programming

Brought to You by the Lifelong Learning Committee
BABKA Book Club, Wednesday, May 2, 8:00 p.m.
On Tyranny by Timothy Snyder

Israel Festival, Sunday, May 13

LEGO™ Jerusalem and more
Additional information at https://www.tbanashua.org/
Livestream: “Jewish Lives - Barry W. Holtz on Rabbi Akiva,” Tuesday, May 8, 7:00 p.m.
See details on the website www.jewishlives.org/livestreaming
Ongoing
Torah Study with Rabbi Jon and Noreen
Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to Noon. Come once or many times.
Rabbijon.net and @TBARav
Teachings on the weekly Torah reading and current events through a Jewish lens, podcasts, and
music.
Many of Rabbi Jon’s High Holy Day and Shabbat sermons are posted.

Have Ideas? Want to Help? Join Our Committee!

Contact Jeff Masors at lifelonglearning@tbanashua.org or Rabbi Jon at rabbi@tbanashua.org.
Contribute to the Elizabeth Fischer Memorial Fund to support TBA’s ongoing scholarly and cultural special programming.
Consider sponsoring a specific speaker/event or the food for an event. Contact the office or
Rabbi Jon.

Temple Beth Abraham Annual Appeal Update
Our synagogue relies on the generosity of our members to insure that we
are able to meet the needs of everyone
in our congregation. We appreciate
and greatly value your financial commitment to our community through
annual membership dues and other
contributions throughout the year.
Dues and fees, however, do not provide enough funding to enable us to
support all the incredible programs

and services our members receive.

consider increasing your pledge from
TBA’s annual fundraising campaign last year. If you have not contributed,
has raised over $31,000 as of the bul- please consider a pledge. We encourletin deadline. The up-to-date total age everyone to participate– every
is available on the web site and on contribution is important.
the poster in the synagogue lobby.
We thank you in advance and will
We hope you will renew or even keep you informed of our progress.
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Opinions

Something to Think About
I am so pleased to
announce that there
is only one of the
Twelve Tribes stained
glass windows in the
sanctuary that as Elaine Brody
not been sponsored.
Individuals and families have sponsored ten windows, and we also have
the Community Window. If you
would like to be the sponsor of the
last window, please contact Ruth
Harris or me.
Elsewhere in this bulletin you will
see information about the upcoming
Champagne Brunch to raise funds
for the Community Stained Glass
Window. The Community window

will be Binyamin, the youngest son
of Jacob, especially beloved after the
loss of Joseph and showered with
many gifts from many sources. It
seems appropriate that this is our
Community window because the
donations, large and small, will come
from many sources. Once the funds
have been secured, the window will
be crafted, and the names of all the
donors will be listed in the bulletin.
The plaque will say that the window
is given by the members of the Beth
Abraham Community.
At the same luncheon, we will
dedicate the beautiful quilts in the
social hall to Fred Malkin, z”l and
Alan Karlsberg, z”l; two men who

gave so much of themselves to Beth
Abraham through their music and a
multitude of other volunteer roles.
We are fortunate to have the artists who created the quilts and the
windows as members of our congregation. So put the date of June 24th
on your calendar, give as generously
as you can to the Community Window, and join in the celebration of
the beauty of our synagogue.
It is, as always, something to think
about.
			
		

L’hitraot, 		
Elaine

Keter Shem Tov Award
‘Crown of a Good Name’

For that special person that
you have noticed working
tirelessly around the
Synagogue.
Every year we ask our congregants
which active member of the synagogue stands out as working tirelessly and devoting time and effort
to improve the life of our synagogue
and community. This prestigious
acknowledgement is not given out
every year and is only given out
once in a member’s lifetime. The
nominee must be an active member
in good standing with a long list of
accomplishments, and not currently
a member of the Board of Directors
or an employee of the synagogue.

Please send an email (office@
tbanashua.org with Keter Shem Tov
Committee in the subject line) or
write a note (Temple Beth Abraham,
4 Raymond Street, Nashua, NH
03064-2317, Attn: Keter Shem

Tov Committee) with the name of
your nominee and your rationale
for choosing that person. This must
include the nominee’s accomplishments and contributions (not financial) to both Temple Beth Abraham
and the community at large.

The award will be presented at Temple
Beth Abraham at services (date to be
determined). The awardee will also be
honored at the Jewish Federation of New
Hampshire’s annual meeting.

To be considered nominations must
be submitted to the committee no
later than May 25.

Employee Benefit
Strategies, LLC

E
S
P

Benefit Planning since 1962

Wendy Reed Johnson

Specializing in:
• Individual Health Insurance
• Group Life, Health &:Disability
• Dental Plans
• Medicare Coverage
100 Elm Street, PO Box 3405
Nashua, New Hampshire 03061

eprolman3@ft.newyorklife.com
Bus: (603) 882-8200 • l-800-639-4215
Bus: (603) 882-1850 • Fax: (603) 882-2910
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Your
Jewish
(Internet)Connection
Connection!
Your
Jewish
Brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee – Written by Linda S Trapasso

Jewish Life around the World

”There’s a miracle going on in
Poland;
Jewish
life is
thriving,
and it’s
e a s i e r,
safer, and
better to be Jewish every day in Poland than anywhere else in Europe,”
Jonathan Ornstein, the director of
the Jewish Community Center of
Krakow, told participants in a 2015
conference marking the 25th anniversary of the renewal of diplomatic
relations between Poland and Israel.
To learn why he made this remark,
visit The Resurgence of Jewish Life in Poland
and Why Jewish Life Is Thriving in Today’s
Poland. Both articles discuss how local
and international Jewish organizations, philanthropists, and advocates
have invested in both Jewish people
and Jewish life.
Did you know that Jews have
been in Venice, Italy, for over 500
years? Today they are a small community and the Jewish ghetto is just
another area of Venice. The 500th
anniversary of the establishment of
the ghetto was in 2016. Visit The
New York Times article for a fascinating
description of one man’s visit to this
ghetto in Venice.
In Britain, the Jewish News Online,
Britain’s Biggest Jewish Newspaper,
is your source for every bit of news
that has a connection to Jews, Jewish
life, living, and culture. Visit the site
to find myriad topics that link (or
not) to Judaism.

Jews in
Egypt
o n c e
thrived,
but now
are barely
surviving. Jewish Life in Egypt describes
a prosperous and vibrant Jewish
population in the past, as evidenced
by many buildings and synagogues.
Read about today’s struggles for this
community.
In a 2017 interview with the Director of the Tehran, Iran, Jewish
Community, the Director said “…
the Jews’ condition in Iran has always
been better than in Europe…” Jews
are a recognized minority there,
which makes life a bit easier, even
though they have some restrictions
under Iranian law. Get the details
on Iran here and here.
Asian Jewish
Life, an online
journal, was
founded after
the tragedy in
Mumbai, India. Part of its
purpose is to
unite the variety of Jewish communities within Asia. It describes
Asian Jewish communities as having
deeply rooted histories, filled with
vibrant color, unique culture, and
rich flavors not seen in other parts
of the Jewish world. Sample articles:
The Jews of Bollywood; On Writing,
Love, and Judaism in Japan; and Is
Judaism the Yang to China’s Yin.
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Jewish Australia Online is one-stop
shopping: everything, or almost everything, you want to know about
the Jewish communities in Australia.
You search by topic or alphabetically
to find what you need. Note that
some of the links take you to other
web sites.
How about South American Jewish
communities?
7 Things to Know About the Jews
of Brazil
The Jewish Community of Sao
Paulo, Brazil
The Jewish Community of San
Recife
Jewish Argentina
Buenos Aires: Culture and Community
Enjoy your travels around the
world!

Community

GENERAL FUND
DONORS

Leon Goldstein
Marilyn Greenspan
Rich Shapiro
Carole & Joel Shyavitz

DONORS

Ann Ackerman
Ann & Marty Fabian
Judy & Steve Goldstein
Judy & Steve Goldstein
Judy & Steve Goldstein
Shelley Goren
Becky & Alan
Becky & Alan
Becky & Alan
Becky & Alan
Gail & Barry
Esther & David Kosofsky
Shirley Lelchuk
Shirley Lelchuk
Shirley Lelchuk
Colleen Lillstrang
Nancy Moore
Carol & Steven Shain
Rich Shapiro
Deb & Lew Snapper
Diane Toth
Diane Toth

IN HONOR OF
Aliyah
Laura Hegfield
Alan Silbovitz
Rena Perelmuter

6 Mountain Laurels Dr. ~ Nashua, NH 03062
603.888.9000 ~ www.skymeadow.com

IN MEMORY OF

Sky Meadow is the perfect facility to host your Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, Wedding, Golf outing or even a Corporate event. You
do not have to be a member, so please call or email for further
information.

Ruth Ginsburg
Pearl Bloom
Eli Cohen
Patricia Dailey
Pearl Bloom
Pearl Bloom
Green Patricia Dailey
Green Eli Cohen
Green Beatrice Fox
Green Pearl Bloom
Heller Pearl Bloom
Beatrice Fox
Patricia Dailey
Eliyahu Cohen
Beatrice Fox
Pearl Bloom
Beatrice Fox
Bertha Zall
Pearl Bloom
Pearl Bloom
Pearl Bloom
Eli Cohen

Celebrate a Simcha
Purchase a Leaf on Our Tree of Life

• Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings •
Anniversaries • Honors
• Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225.
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.
For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please
call 883-8184 or office@tbanashua.org

PASTOR FAMILY FUND

Christina DeMeza in memory of Selma Pastor

ELIZABETH FISCHER MEMORIAL
FUND

Robin Rubin, Debbie Rothberg, Judy Wolfe, Marsha Cone
& Carol Castle in loving memory of Patricia Dailey
Carol & Phil Levy in memory of Patricia Dailey



Early appointments available for
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.
Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing and Eye Brow
Threading.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any
service.
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May 18 & 19
During Friday evening and Saturday morning services,
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:
May 4 & 5
Irving Schwartz, grandfather of Donald Gorelick
Esther Grollman, mother of Ira Grollman
Eleanor Paisner, mother of Eliot Paisner
Samuel M. Poskanzer, father of Elaine Brody
Bernard Yellin, father of Michael Yellin
Hyman Farber, father of Sandra Gaffney
Ewald Kimmel, father of Beth Watterson
Dorothy Osner Snapper, mother of Lewis Snapper
William Marcoux, father of Nancy Ferman
Beverly Smith		
Ida V. Weisman
Abraham H. Rudman Samuel Blume
Sophie Gordon		
Claire R. Garden
Olga Kerenyi		
Marion Ruth Cohen
Samuel Berzets		
Alvin Marshall
Mendel Partner
May 11 & 12
Harold Mosher, father of Lisa Porter
William Cohen, father of Myra Krulik
James Allen Klain, brother of Matthew Klain
Raynard Braverman, father of Marlene Grosky
Irma Badillo, mother of Mark Liebling
Samuel Goldman, grandfather of Barry Sack
Dr. Jean Rothenberg, grandmother of Daniel Grossman
Eleanor Savett, grandmother of Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett
Maurice Baker, grandfather of Lauren Donovan
Fred Sznicer, uncle of Liliane Sznycer
Dr. Robert Rothenberg, grandfather of Daniel Grossman
Michael Schenker, father of Karl Schenker
Dina Schwartz, grandmother of Cheryl Liebling
Lotte Elkeles Treitel, mother of Robert Treitel &
Nancy Moore
Eileen Cohen, mother of Stewart Cohen
Jennie Wigrizer		
Max Kohn
Gertrude Movshovitz Sidney I. Kessler
Freda Gordon		
Francis Sudhalter
Samuel Danis		
Rebecca Edelstein
Suzanne Freedman
Ruebin Kaufman
Boris Zukerfein
Isaac D. Winograd

Murray Rubin, father of Lawrence Rubin
Eileen B. Isgor, mother of Lisa Claire
Jack Zeckel, father of Sandy Dickens
Melvin H. Steinberg, father of Carole Shyavitz
Laura B. Foster, mother of Joseph Foster
Roberta Grass, mother of Steven Grass
Clara Rosenzweig, mother of Samuel Rosenzweig
Muriel Racenstein, mother of Steven Haime
Freida Shanok, great aunt of Jeffrey Schenkman
Ronni Karlsberg, mother of Lauren Donovan
Anne R. Holt, mother of David Holt
Young-Soon Kang, brother of Chong-Cha K. Treitel
Lillian Stearns, mother of Marsha Geyer
Robert Winer, father of Heather Winer
Rosa Bornstein, great aunt of Liliane Sznycer
Mary Brownfield, grandmother of Larry Golub
Norma Stern, mother of Karen Herman
Anne Fleming, mother of Leslie Paisner
Rosalyn Berkowitz
Barnett Kligerman
Isadore Movshovitz
Max S. Newman
Dora R. Rudman
Phyllis Smith
Nathan Brody		
Shirley R. Cohen
Abraham Levensen
May 25 & 26
Rabbi Avraham Freedman, father of David Freedman
Lillian C. Shyavitz, mother of Joel Shyavitz
Bessie Yezersky, grandmother of Shirley Lelchuk
Sadie Braun, mother of Joan Berger
Seymour Greenbaum, father of Carl Greenbaum
Gordon McGill, father of Kathy Eisenberg
Helene H. Stein
Leo Saller		
Harry Partin
John Cohen		
Garbriel Masry
Celia Wolfson		
Sadie Danis
Minnie Helfman
Jennie Blankenberg
Louis Albert Stone

90
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Yahrzeit Donations

Rabbi Liaison Committee

Sandee Goldberg for father, David Arthur Goldberg
& friend, Ann Sunstein
Fred Alter for father, Murray B. Alter
Stanley Banner for mother, Frances Banner
Marilyn Greenspan for father-in-law, Max Greenspan
Bruce Dorner for father, Richard Dorner
Howard Price for mother, Ruth Price
Leila Kupper for husband, Alan Kupper
Joan Berger for husband, Mel Berger
Bob Treitel for sister, Joan Treitel
Elaine Brody for father, Samuel Poskanzer
Diane Toth for husband, Bernard Toth and friend,
Ann Sunstein
Dotty Silber for mother-in-law, Edith Silber
David Fox for father, Leonard Fox
David Pastor for mother, Selma Pastor
Elliot Eisenberg for mother Luba Eisenberg
Pearl Kern for son, Richard Kern & mother-in-law
Olga Kerenyi
Abner Taub for grandmothers, Lena Farrer & Lena Taub
Alan Green for grandfather, Morris Sobelsohn
Shelley Goren for parents, Ruth & Bernard Paris
Steven Haime for uncle, Daniel Sherman
Nancy Moore for sister, Joan Treitel
Marilyn Rosen for mother, Minnie Rosen
Arthur Krulik for father, Edward Krulik
Barbara Garnick for mother, Beatrice Tubin &
grandfather, Hyman Tubin
Lisa Bonneau for mother, & grandmother of Alex &
Aaron, Rita Barron
David Deifik for brother, Joel Deifik
Richard Osofsky for father, Joseph Osofsky
Helen Feder for father, William W. Kadushin
Deni Oven for mother, Miriam Gross
Jan Silver for father, Louis Rudnick
Perry Silver for father, Edward Silver
Kerry Schneider for mother, Clarice Schoenberger
Zahava Salomon for uncle, Pinhas Solomon
Chris Devine for father-in-law, Robert Arnold
Randy Cohen for grandmother, Ida Cohen

This committee meets three to four times per year
to provide a forum for discussions between the
rabbi and a representative group of congregants.
If you have an issue relating to the rabbi that
you aren’t able to resolve directly, you can contact one of the committee members.
Marsha Feder, chair
marshafeder@gmail.com
Jane Goodman
janegoodman4@gmail.com
Louis Haskell
louishaskell@hotmail.com
Larry Rubin
litlrube@gmail.com

Judaica Shop
Spring Sale
Selected
Merchandise up to
75% Off
New items arriving …
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